Abstract: Nowadays, all the stakeholders, policy makers, regulators, aircraft designers, producers, 10 operators, etc.) are intensively working on development of the aircraft with full electric and hybrid
By taking into account all these effects and determining the total environmental impacts, the 250 picture is not so nice [38, 39] . At first the electric energy generation causes large impact on the 
270
Raymer [20] defined the aircraft take-off mass in very simplified form:
By introducing the mass fractions (relative masses) for fuel and empty mass 
can be used for determining the take-off mass with use of estimated fuel and empty mass. This is 274 often called as weight budget formula that uses the weight breakdown defined by (1).
Because the mass fractions (relative masses) might be defined as function of the available 277 technological and production levels (see Appendix IV.) this equation might be called as mass balance 
287
These practical formulas are widely used in aircraft conceptual and preliminary design.
288
The energy balance is an analogical equation estimating the total energy required for realization 289 the aircraft flight mission (sum of energy consumptions for the mission legs -see Appendix IV.):
This equation can be applied for optimization of the energy consumption, energy management. 
302
Figure 9. underlines another important problems associated by mass balance (and energy)
303
balance. As it can be seen in figure, the relative mass of propulsion system (including the engines or 304 electric motors, propellers, system elements like axis, wires, cooling system and batteries masses)
305
increases up to 65 %; while the relative mass of commercial load (payload) reduces from 36 to 10 %.
306
These results rather similar with result got in conceptual design of larger (50-seaters) aircraft (see 
308
This changes in mass breakdown generated new idea: the future electric / hybrid aircraft should 309 be developed by introducing a series of preliminary defined extra constraints on the mass and energy
310
balances. Of course another constraints (for example on total life cycle cost) might be defined, too.
311
Generally, by developing the technology for electric / hybrid aircraft the design space increases 
321
The developed and proposed new approach to aircraft conceptual design methodology has the 322 following important novelties:
323
• adaptation of the conventional conceptual design methodology to electric / hybrid aircraft 324 developments based on iteration on required maximum power and energy required for 325 realization the predefined flight mission,
326
• introducing new, predefined constraints for mass and energy balances (mass and energy 327 fractions),
328
• generating original new solutions by applying the thinking out of the box concepts.
329
The adapted methodology uses four types of inputs ( 
358
The developers may define new constraints partly subjectively. 
361
The professional task of IDEA-E project [50] 
411
(eVTOL) aircraft for transporting goods of weight 339 kg (Fig. 9. ). As it might be recognized this cargo
412
UAV has rather unconventional form. This is a way, how the effective UAV might be built.
414
Figure 13. The Boeing HorizonX is an unconventional eVTOL cargo air vehicle [71] 415
The preliminary market analysis identified needs in cargo UAV carrying 1 -10 hundreds of kg 
422
The flight mission is defined very simple: taxiing, take-off, climb, cruise, descent, approach and 
442
• the relative mass of batteries should be less than 10 %;
443
• the commercial load should be greater than 40 %;
444
• under 500 m height of flight, the aircraft must use full electric modes;
445
• the electrification factor must be below 0.2; and
446
• the power of the aircraft must be enough for recharging, the batteries fully during the cruise 447 flight.
448
The developed aircraft has the following geometrical characteristics (for case of carrying the 150 
451
The developing aircraft must have really unconventional form for guarantee the required 452 efficiency and performance. 
458
The applied unconventional form results to considerable reduced empty weigh of airplanes, but 459 the parasite drag (drag at zero lift) is about 30 -40 % greater, than the aircraft with analogical weight
460
/ size. Therefore, the cruise speed should be reduced and kept moderate.
461
The hybrid propulsion system are selected because the technological barriers delaying the full 462 electric aircraft developments. The system is based on a small size gas turbine driving an electric turbine and commercial load packages. 4 -8 electrically driven propellers having own small electric 466 motors equip the aircraft. The propellers and their motors are integrated into the wing and they
467
"work" on full span.
468
There is not conventional fuselage and cockpit. The airframe is built from the minimum 469 elements: fuselage as beam truss box with gas turbine -electric energy generator and batteries inside,
470
wings of variable geometry and tail (Fig. 15.) 
471
The control unit is mounted into the "head" of aircraft that is streamlined small body made as 472 independent composite unit. 
520
This paper identified the most serious problems and barriers generate delays in full electric and 521 hybrid aircraft development.
522
It seems all the problems are induced by low specific energy (kWh/kg) of the batteries packs 523 (Fig. 4. ). It means, one kg kerosene support the conventional aircraft by effective used energy that can 524 be stored in best available today battery pack having weight 12 -13 kg.
These large changes in performance are caused not only by large mass of required battery packs,
533
but with fact, this mass must be carried during all the flight. Therefore, the conventionally applied
534
Breguet range equation is improved, too.
535
Implementation of batteries for energy storage introduces series other problems as charging,
536
discharging (see Appendix I.) of batteries, thermal instability, effects of integration of different 537 propulsion units, distributed propulsion systems into one system on safety, security, cost breakdown,
538
operational conditions and methods, certification aspects, etc.
539
The society false expectation: having absolutely green electric aircraft (Fig. 7.) , has not direct 540 influence on the aircraft performance, but it may affect on developing the hybrid aircraft with 541 increased hybridization factor reducing the flight performance.
542
This paper recommends using a new approach to conceptual design of the future full electric show how the aircraft with predefined performance might be realized.
551
The major problem is how to select and define the inputs (including the extra constraints) for 552 conceptual design, how to sketch the first layout of aircraft, and how analysing, selecting and 553 applying the formulas for preliminary calculations. This is a real dilemma, is an electric / hybrid 554 aircraft designers' dilemma (Appendix II.).
555
The designers' dilemma might be dissolved by
556
• introduction and definition of extra constraints,
557
• 
592
(energy degree of hybridisation) , ψ, as the ratio of the energy stored in the batteries and total energy stored 593 in fuel and batteries.
It was found [33, 46, 72] , the hybridization factor only is not enough for defining the real
595
"hybridization" of the systems. The other factors are the power split, (power degree of hybridisation),
characterizing the continuous shaft power providing by electric motor related to the total power
597
(generated by the electric motor and applied conventional engines) and the supply power ratio,
depicting the total electric motor power integrated over the flight mission in relation to the total shaft 599 power integrated over the mission.
600
All these characteristics equal to zero in cases of using the conventional engines, only, and 1 for 601 full electric aircraft.
602
According to the hybridization factor the hybrid propulsion system might be classified as [73] 
603
• full hybrid system is the full electric system, when due to battery support the system may 604 advance the aircraft on its full (standardized) mission,
605
• mild hybrid, when the purely electric mode of operation is not able to support the full flight,
606
• minimal hybrid system, when the aircraft can not fly on pure electric mode, the electric power 607 works together with the conventional engines, in case of required.
608
The hybrid propulsion system (as well as the hybridization factor) depends on the battery 609 discharge and charge rates This C-rate (Coulomb's rate) measures the rate at which a battery is 
653
In simplified case, the preliminary calculations deals with determination of the aerodynamics 654 characteristics of the aircraft drawn in first layout and first estimation of the take-off weight.
655
According to the aerodynamics the most important characteristics should determine is the 656 model of the drag coefficient. The general form of drag coefficient is
Here, the Oswald efficiency factor, e, defines the span efficiency, namely change in drag with lift
658
as ratio of changes of real three-dimensional wing to a wing with same aspect ratio and ideal elliptical 659 lift distribution. Its typical value is between 0.7 -0.85 for conventional wing with retracted flaps.
660
The drag coefficient at zero lift, , as parasite drag might be determined by using the semi- . .
Here the Reynolds number is determined for the preliminary defined cruise speed and reference system, and so on. Authors of this paper recommend to initiate a large international project for 673 revising the mass and energy fraction formulas, developing new constraints with taking into account 674 the rapid technology developments).
675
The lift coefficient, , can be calculated easy for level flight (altitude and speed are constant)
676
from weigh -lift equality:
For preliminary design of aircraft, the take-off situation is very important. The take-off speed
678
(according to the airworthiness -safety -requirements)
is associated with the stalling (minimum) speed (at level flight of aircraft in take-off condition -flaps 680 open for take-off defining the )
The ratio / is called as wing load and it is one of the most important characteristics of the 682 aircraft in preliminary design.
683
Flaps (or generally the wing mechanizing devices, methods) generates extra lift and unfortunately extra drag, too. Therefore, the stalling speed is calculated for maximum lift generation,
685
when the flaps are deflected for maximum degree for the given flight mode.
686
About 92 -95 % of lift origins from wings. Therefore, the aerodynamic design process focuses 687 on the wing. Expect the large effects of wing geometry; the major action is selecting the wing profile, 
695
The investigation of the take-off flight mode may serve useful data, too. it interconnects the take-
696
off distance, applicable take-off velocity, required take-off power (see Appendix III.)-.
697
During take-off and landing the drag and the lift coefficients are increased by opening the 698 landing gears and the flaps. For example, the drag coefficient for take-off (in simplified case) equals
The extra drags can be evaluated by using practical ( ∆ ) and semi-practical ( ) 
718
Required maximum power
719
There are five categories of aircraft depending on the size of the installed power:
720
• general aviation small aircraft, UAVs : P < 1 MW;
721
• commuters, helicopters large UAVs: P < 2 -3 MW;
722
• business jets; turboprop regional airliners (50-100 PAX): P < 5 MW;
723
• turbofan regional airliners (100-150 PAX): P < 5 MW;
724
• airliners (200-300 PAX): P > 10 MW.
725
The power split, PS, and hybridisation factor, HF (see Appendix I.), identify the conventional engines -726 electric engines "cooperation". There are 6 classes:
727
• simple conventional propulsion system PS = 0;
728
• multi-source non propulsive energy; PS < 0.05; it is used for reducing the fuel consumption 
737
• full electric aircraft; PS = 1 and HF = 1; when full electric mode fed by batteries.
738
The required power might be determined easy as = . The velocity, V, as usually is well-739 definable, while estimation of the thrust, T, equals to drag, D, is not so simple.
740
The required power is a net or using power. The required engine power is
where is the propulsion system total efficiency. One of the important and serious problem of 742 sizing the electric / hybrid aircraft caused by unknown specific fuel consumption (SFC) or calculating 743 the total efficiency of the system. Especially, the efficiency of the different devices as propellers, or electric motors, are investigated well and their efficiency are well studied and described. However,
This formula follows the ideas improved by references [102, 108] .
749
There are several models providing the solutions from the simplified to rather complex. For 
754
By using a more complex approach, the take-off is investigated by using the take-off distance 755 estimation. It is completed from two, ground and airborne parts (up to fly over the 10.7 altitude) The 756 trust, drag and friction drag define the ground acceleration
where all the parameters (M, V, T, D, L) are related to the take-off flight modes (flaps are in take-off
758
positions and landing gears are opened).
759
After some manipulation [81] 
760
, ds This formula provides possible estimation of the required thrust by assuming that, the lift-off 768 speed equals to the take-off speed (13) (actually it is smaller, but should be minimum 10 % greater 769 than minimum unstick speed), taking aerodynamic goodness factor from aerodynamic calculation 770 and choosing the friction coefficient from the operational concept (type of runways for which the 771 aircraft will be designed).
772
The changes in total (sum of kinetic and potential) energy can be approximated by ∆ ≅ 
In this approach, the engine thrust can be approximated by formula:
The take-off ground-roll distance approximation formula may contain the thrust weight ratio 
that can be approximated by simple formulas (for the same category aircraft having nearly the same 787 take-off maximum lift coefficient) :
This type of constraint equation might define in more general form proposed by [101, 110] :
defining the equality of the specific access power (left side) with changes in total (potential and 
Each kg of aviation fuel (diesel or kerosene) as consumable energy source support the aircraft 808 by about 3 kWh energy. This is the fuel specific energy used by aircraft, , therefor for
There are many references provide functions for determining the weight reduction depending 
The required fuel (mass) for the level flight equals to
The required power for level flight, of course, can be determined by using a simple relationship 817 between the energy and power:
The required energy can be defined by relatively simple way,
or the required power can be determined from modified equation (30):
All the flight mission legs might be studied and described by using the analogical methods.
821
In case of developing the electric aircraft, using these methods for calculation of the power and 822 energy fractions is rather simple. Major different is that the mass of aircraft will not change during 823 the flight.
824
In case of designing the aircraft with hybrid (or multiply power sourced) propulsion systems,
825
the power and energy fractions must be distributed between the power and energy sourced by using 
829
This appendix explains the goals of using the mass and energy balance equations.
830
The mass balance introduced by equation (4) define the sum of mass fractions: 
while the mass of engines might be defined as
where is the engine (mass /thrust) density, and is a coefficient defining the reduction in 838 thrust depending on the altitude and engine rpm. Therefore the engine mass fraction is 
or for the DOC (direct operational cost), only.
862
Implementing these balance equations into the conceptual design supports the following major 
starts deduction of the Breguet equation adapted to aircraft with hybrid propulsion system. The 887 elementary time might be specified from the total energy reduction
The conventional fuel (consumable) energy support provides energy
while the batteries afford
where PS is the power spilt (8), and the , are the total efficiency coefficients of the 891 conventional and electric propulsion sub-systems.
892
The required power can be determined from assumption, the flying in quasi-steady, quasi-
893
rectilinear modes, when like in cruise flight, thrust must equal drag and lift equals weight (37) and
By substitution of (55), (56) and (57) into the (54)
and assuming the power split, aerodynamic goodness factor of aircraft ( = ⁄ ), the propulsion 
the range of aircraft supported by hybrid propulsion systems can be determined as 
947
K1, K2 -drag polar coefficient for 1st and 2nd order term (using the Taylor series of approximation)
948
-coefficient of reduction in thrust = ( , ) The role of regulatory push/pull, technology push and market pull, ZEW, Centre for European Economic 
